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Introduction

Every industrial revolution brought with it benefits and 
challenges to the socioeconomic status of the coun-
tries that have engaged in such transformation. For in-
stance, Great Britain led the first industrial revolution 
with the invention of the commercial steam engine, 
which revolutionized communication and transporta-
tion and led to many other industrial developments. In 
the second industrial revolution, the United States was 
primarily in the lead, with the telephone revolutioniz-
ing communication this time. In the third industrial re-
volution, the Internet was the key factor and 
succeeded because it was conceived as a public infra-
structure technology rather a proprietary technology 
(Carr, 2003). The Internet has transformed the world 
economic landscape, and this transformation is expec-
ted to continue with the Internet of things (IoT). Rifkin 
(2014) confirms this trend in his concept of zero mar-
ginal cost, which emphasizes connectivity in his anti-
cipation of a collaborative economy that will replace 
the capital system in its current form – with the IoT as 

the main driver. The rapid progress of smart cities is 
also paving the way to a more collaborative world 
(Kanter & Litow, 2009).

All these industrial revolutions have resulted in eco-
nomic growth, increased productivity, and advanced 
welfare in the countries that managed to reap most of 
its positive impact, including from high-quality goods 
and services. However, the wealth distribution within 
the developed countries who led the industrial revolu-
tion was not equitable, certainly not at the global level, 
where inequality has become one of the key challenges 
along with climate change and other sustainability is-
sues. The rapid depletion of Earth’s resources at the ex-
pense of the future of the society and environment has 
created an epic global challenge. Concepts such as sus-
tainability and social innovation have surfaced and 
have rapidly attracted global attention as potential res-
olutions. The United Nations global initiative towards 
sustainable development goals (SDGs) has sent a strong 
message committing to inclusive social and economic 
development (UN, 2014). Innovative efforts in using, for 
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instance, the sustainable livelihood approach to link so-
cioeconomic and environmental issues are also endeav-
ours (Brocklesby & Fisher, 2003).

Industry 4.0 is not an exception to the previous eras of 
industries, but it is expected to bring immense benefits 
and many challenges. However, the main challenge 
that most stakeholders are concerned with is the cyber-
security risk given that the IoT is the backbone of In-
dustry 4.0, which has the potential to enlarge the level 
risk exponentially from where we are today. Moreover, 
the rate of the technological development in Industry 
4.0 is exponential and, therefore, anticipating the chal-
lenges and even the benefits is much more difficult 
than what the world experienced in the previous indus-
trial revolutions. This increased difficulty is due to the 
high convergence of technologies that could comple-
ment or compete with different possible diffusion scen-
arios that may result in more frequent breakthroughs 
that are difficult to forecast. Hence, the policy and regu-
lation due to the speed of progress may lack a remedy 
for any unexpected consequences or developments if 
the policy resolutions remain non-global and reactive. 

Social challenges are mainly the immense risk of cyber-
crime due to increased connectivity, and job losses due 
to the automation of large segments of operations in 
many industries as part of Industry 4.0. Although new 
opportunities may appear for high-skill categories, as 
argued by Drucker (2014), but will the volume of these 
new jobs meet the supply of labour? In addition to auto-
mation, the rapid development and recent successes of 
artificial intelligence in business domains have raised 
the bar. IBM has already made leaf frog development of 
system solutions in different obvious fields, and Wat-
son of IBM is a striking example (Waters, 2016). 

Therefore, technological and business-driven innovat-
ive solutions are not going to be enough. Innovation in 
its broadest sense is the key solution, in particular so-
cial innovation. The same drive to innovate technolo-
gies to increase productivity can also be utilized to 
improve welfare and societal needs of the world popula-
tion.

In this article, we use an exploratory approach to dis-
cuss how we can tackle Industry 4.0 from a not only 
economic view but also from social and environmental 
perspectives. In other words, we discuss Industry 4.0 in 
the context of social innovation. We seek to bridge 
some of the theoretical gaps about how Industry 4.0 
can be discussed from both technological and social in-

novation perspectives. And, to facilitate this bridging of 
gaps, we propose a simple framework to address the 
above issues using a holistic perspective that aims to ig-
nite an innovative and constructive conversation rather 
than specific technical solutions. 

Literature Review and Theoretical
Background 

The world is changing very fast thanks to the technolo-
gical revolution that greatly influences our way of living 
and the behaviour of both individuals and organiza-
tions. Industry 4.0 (also known as Fourth Industrial Re-
volution) manifests itself in the way data changes, 
technologies are automated and digitized, and what we 
now call the Internet of things (IoT). 

In this section, we review the relevant literature and dis-
cuss the theoretical background of Industry 4.0, social 
innovation, and the interaction between Industry 4.0 
and innovation in general. Our intention is to explore 
the Industry 4.0 concept, including its economic, social, 
and environmental interactions.

What is Industry 4.0?

Industry 4.0 is related to what is called the “smart fact-
ory” (Dutton, 2014). In a smart factory, a virtual copy of 
the physical world and decentralized decision making 
can be developed (Buhr, 2015). Also, physical systems 
can cooperate and communicate with each other and 
with humans in real time, all enabled by the IoT and re-
lated services.

The debate about Industry 4.0 and its global impact is 
growing rapidly due to intense discussions about digit-
ization, the Internet of things, and smart knowledge 
and systems (Friess & Ibanez, 2014; Vermesan et al., 
2014). The debate is driven by uncertainty about the 
best way to exploit the fast pace of technological innov-
ation to improve various aspects of human life .

The concept of Industry 4.0 has its origins in Germany 
and has been recognized by other leading industrial na-
tions, although it is known as “Connected Enterprise” 
in the United States and the “Fourth Industrial Revolu-
tion” in the United Kingdom. In any case, Industry 4.0 
is built on three preceding technological transforma-
tions: steam power, which was the transformative force 
of the nineteenth century; electricity, which trans-
formed much of the twentieth, and the era of the com-
puter beginning of 1970s (Cordes & Stacey, 2017). We 
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expect that the impact of Industry 4.0 will be more pro-
found, irreversible, and much more rapid than the pre-
vious three generations. The high growth in the 
demand of technologies (mainly information and com-
munication technologies) by industrial firms can fuel 
the future of Industry 4.0 and may result in positive 
spillover effects to different areas.

The term “Industry 4.0” was originated in 2011 at the 
Hanover Fair in Germany as a strategy to mitigate the 
increasing competition from overseas and to differenti-
ate German and European Union industries from other 
international markets (Pascall, 2017). Also, the German 
government sought to use intelligent monitoring in pro-
duction processes in order to aid decision making and 
machine maintenance to reduce costs and increase the 
competitiveness of German industries. In order to un-
derstand what is meant by Industry 4.0, PwC (2017) pro-
posed a framework, which also was adopted by the 
Flemish Government. The idea of the framework arose 
by asking leading companies to determine their priorit-
ies among a group of concepts. Smart systems, humans 
in Industry 4.0, smart production, and people skills 
were identified as the highest priorities. 

Schmitt (2015) confirmed five reasons why Industry 4.0 
is important and is seen to be revolutionary in the era 
of information technology and open market operations. 
First, Industry 4.0 mitigates the burden of current chal-
lenges for manufactures in order to make the compan-
ies more flexible and responsive to business trends. 
Among these challenges are the ones of increasing mar-
ket volatility, shorter product lifecycles, higher product 
complexity, and global supply chains. For example, 
smart items will bring stronger integration of top floor 
and shop floor and thus more intelligence and flexibil-
ity to production. Second, Industry 4.0 enables the 
transformation of modern economies to become more 
innovative and hence increase productivity. It is expec-
ted that the use of modern technologies such as digital 
chains, smart systems, and the industrial Internet will 
speed up innovations as new business models can be 
implemented much faster. Third, it highlights the role 
of consumer as a co-producer and puts them in the 
centre of all activities. The customization of products is 
the most important activity in the product value chain, 
and digitization will facilitate crowdsourcing, which in 
turn will lead to a faster design process. Industry 4.0 
puts humans in the centre of production. Workers will 
be assigned where help is needed, hence there will be 
higher demands in the workforce for skills in managing 
complex projects, yet more flexible work will also be-

come available. Finally, we argue that it will enable sus-
tainable prosperity through the use of modern techno-
logies to find solutions to the challenges related to 
energy, resources, environment, and social and eco-
nomic impacts. Innovative solutions can reduce energy 
consumption, help companies to sustain their business 
with existing and new business models, and use new 
technologies to produce all over the world (even at 
high-cost locations) close to the markets utilizing the 
domestic workforce skills. 

Acatech (2014) described Industry 4.0 as the IoT: data 
and services that will change future production, logist-
ics, and work processes. This means that the evolution 
of the IoT has gone beyond Internet-connected applica-
tions in recent years with the integration of different 
technologies such as machine learning, embedded sys-
tems, and wireless connection. The European Research 
Cluster on the Internet of Things (IERC) (Vermesan et 
al., 2009) stated that the IoT is " an integrated part of 
Future Internet and could be defined as a dynamic 
global network infrastructure with self-configuring cap-
abilities based on standard and interoperable commu-
nication protocols where physical and virtual ‘things’ 
have identities, physical attributes, and virtual person-
alities and use intelligent interfaces, and are seamlessly 
integrated into the information network." IERC added 
that “things” in the IoT “are expected to become active 
participants in business, information and social pro-
cesses where they are enabled to interact and commu-
nicate among themselves and with the environment by 
exchanging data and information ‘sensed’ about the en-
vironment, while reacting autonomously to the 
‘real/physical world’ events and influencing it by run-
ning processes that trigger actions and create services 
with or without direct human intervention”. Vermesan 
and colleagues (2014) confirmed that the main goal of 
the IoT is to “enable things to be connected anytime, 
anyplace, with anything and anyone ideally using any 
path/network and any service”.

What is social innovation?
Social innovations are known as new practices used to 
tackle social challenges; they have a positive influence 
on individuals, society, and organizations (Hahn & 
Andor, 2013). Social innovations have also been defined 
as new models, services, and products that simultan-
eously meet social needs (Marolt et al., 2015). They can 
be expressed by one or a combination of the following: 
law, regulation, behaviour, service, business model, per-
ception, organization, or technology (Abott, 2014). 
Based on these broad definitions, many innovations 
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can be classified as social innovations, including self-
help health groups and self-build housing; Wikipedia 
and the Open University; complementary microcredit 
and consumer cooperatives; charity shops and the air 
trade movement; zero carbon housing schemes; and 
community wind farms (Mulgan et al., 2007).

The concept of social innovation denotes the processes 
and factors that lead to a sustained positive transforma-
tion to the network society (Mulgan, 2006; Phills et al., 
2008). It is defined as an innovative solution to the in-
creasing challenges that face society – one that is more 
effective, more efficient, more sustainable, or more 
equitable than existing practices (Phills et al., 2008). 
Phills and co-authors (2008) confirm that social innova-
tion should express both the newness and improved re-
sponses to societal needs. Society’s appreciation of the 
resulting benefits of social innovation exceeds the tradi-
tional model, which usually benefits the innovators 
themselves. Many known innovations can be classified 
as social innovations, for example, sustainable solu-
tions to environment problems, health insurance, new 
learning models, and transportation facilities. Social in-
novation flourished recently as a promising mechanism 
to tackle the inefficiency of the existing policies and 
models targeting the most pressing global issues such 
as chronic diseases, climate changes, and inequality 
(Murray et al., 2010). 

Industry 4.0 and innovation 
Industry 4.0 is highly connected with innovation. In the 
last decade, innovation added further ingredients to the 
mix – mobile, cloud, social media, and big data – which 
together might build a perfect symbiosis, create new 
concept for the industrialization process, and shift the 
market into new era of competition and differentiation 
of products (Geiger & Sá, 2013). Industry 4.0 represents 
a shift toward an innovation-based economy with 
knowledge, data, and the IoT as central concepts. This 
will affect the current structure, markets, and business 
processes of the industrial age and pave the way to a 
new age of digitization, “smarter” networking of pro-
duction systems, and interlinked business processes.

In the new industrial revolution, traditional competit-
ive factors such as market share, economies of scale, 
and access to resources are now linked or joined with 
other factors such as innovation, intellectual property 
rights, smart technology, and access to knowledge (Gei-
ger & Sá, 2013). Furthermore, the role of the consumer 
is changing in the production process; the availability 
of relevant information for both consumers and busi-
ness units allows for more interactive relationships 

between them so that the consumer needs can be bet-
ter fulfilled. The consumer’s role in the production pro-
cess is vital: they are now a co-producer. Meanwhile, 
radical process innovation is associated with the tech-
nological revolution; tailored production series will re-
place industrial or mass-manufacturing facilities (Buhr, 
2017).

Also, customers have become more outcome oriented 
(Geiger & Sá, 2013), and the “make-for-me” approach 
represents a new business model. These trends have 
contributed to the emerging concept of mass customiz-
ation in manufacturing (Da Silveira et al., 2001), where 
many firms started to introduce new marketing inter-
faces and manufacturing processes to meet the custom-
ized customers requirements who are willing to pay for 
customized features of the goods and services. For ex-
ample, consumers now choose their education ap-
proach and define exactly what they need from courses 
and knowledge rather than passing through the tradi-
tional and formal teaching approach, which leads to in-
cremental and radical innovation in the education 
system that consider project-based and research-based 
learning and interactive learning as the top priority. 
Companies are expected to modify the business models 
for their innovation and insert flexible value chains to 
increase responsiveness to the changes in consumer be-
haviour. A smart factory with smart production systems 
will cope with such demand while maintaining high-
quality products and services.

Discussion

Most of the recent literature about the Fourth Industri-
al Revolution focuses on the technological innovation 
nature of Industry 4.0. There is concern about whether 
the fast growth in technological development and digit-
ization is leaving a positive influence on the individuals 
and society (Luppicini, 2012). Thus, when considering 
how technological progress can be exploited to solve so-
ciety problems, we must also view technological innov-
ations through a social perspective. 

Industry 4.0 represented by the high growth in techno-
logy-enabled platforms has disrupted the existing in-
dustry structures and created new ways of consuming 
goods through the combination of demand and supply. 
It also organizes how people work and consume, it 
changes the nature of assets, and it affects how data is 
obtained and manipulated. Moreover, it lowers the bar-
riers for people and businesses to invest and create 
wealth, which in turn alters the surrounding personal 
and professional environments (Schwab, 2015).
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Since the 2016 World Economic Forum, which set In-
dustry 4.0 on its agenda as a global issue, this new 
buzzword has been associated with rapid technological 
breakthroughs that lead to the transformations in all as-
pects of our socioeconomic lives. In this view, one of 
the key questions is how countries can create the condi-
tions for the fourth industrial revolution and associated 
emerging technologies to bring new opportunities and 
benefits to the people and society, to help remedy the 
damage to the society that the last three revolutions 
caused, as well as enabling a sustainable fourth indus-
trial revolution. 

This new economic paradigm makes the Internet (and 
data) a way to create value for people and societies and 
not only serve as a communication channel. Industry 
4.0 makes the world more digital, more connected, 
more flexible, and more responsive. Well-known social 
relationships are changing beyond recognition; we are 
moving from business-to-consumer relationships to 
peer-to-peer modes (Arroyo et al., 2017). 

The engineer and economist Klaus Schwab, Founder 
and Executive Chairman of the World Economic Forum 
declared during the World Economic Forum in 2016 
that to the world should have a comprehensive and 
globally shared understanding about how the techno-
logy change dramatically our social, economic, ecolo-
gical, and cultural lives. Schwab posed some questions 
that highlight the ways technological innovation can in-
teract with social innovation to shape the future of our 
societies and benefits our societies: How will Industry 
4.0 transform the healthcare sector, education, and 
many other industries? How we can leverage technolo-
gical innovation in ways to benefit both rich and poor? 
How can technological innovation contribute solutions 
to international public health problems? How should 
the role of government be redefined in this technologic-
al revolution to promote transparency in economic, so-
cial, and environmental reform?

Schwab (2015) also confirms that, in the fourth industri-
al revolution, the social impact of technological 
changes on the economic sectors, labour market, pro-
duction, and innovation is better understood now than 
during previous industrial revolutions. Meanwhile, gov-
ernments and policy makers need to adapt and react 
quickly to the rapid evolution of the Industry 4.0 land-
scape by providing the enabling environment, safe-
guards, and policies that can guide the future for 
sustainable economic and social development and that 
harness the promise that the technologies arising from 
Industry 4.0 hold for people and societies.

Brynjolfsson and McAfee (2014) emphasized that, in or-
der to take advantage of the opportunity that the new 
industrial revolution presents, it is important to recog-
nize its impact on the whole society. Therefore, we have 
to consider social innovation alongside the technologic-
al revolution. In other words, we have to focus on the 
alignment between technical development (diffusion 
and dissemination) in one hand and the new practices 
required to deal with social challenges facing people 
and organizations on the other hand. In this view, Buhr 
(2017) confirms that the impact of social innovation is 
prominent on a system-wide level, which means that 
there is a mutual relationship between the technical 
and social innovation Technical innovations and fast 
technological development can positively affect the dif-
fusion and dissemination of social innovation, and 
technical innovation often develops its true potential in 
combination with social innovation. The digitized 
nature of Industry 4.0 innovative products is likely to 
lead to both economic outcome as well as social bene-
fits, if managed under the umbrella of sustainable de-
velopment.

Industry 4.0 has huge potential to make positive im-
pacts on our economies and societies. Uschi Schreiber, 
Chair of Global Accounts Committee & Global Vice 
Chair of Markets at EY (Schreiber, 2017) confirmed that 
the multiplication of data volume available through 
web-connected systems accompanied by increasingly 
sophisticated artificial intelligence are expected to fun-
damentally change how society operates by providing 
entirely novel solutions to existing problems, including 
solutions and harmful systems that might not be expec-
ted. Schreiber added that Industry 4.0 introduces new 
possibilities or prospects for breakthroughs in health-
care, the ability to empower more people worldwide to 
become entrepreneurs, and increased access to educa-
tion. These opportunities come about by adopting a 
holistic approach or enabling mechanism for Industry 
4.0 in order to meet the social and environmental chal-
lenges that face societies, to mitigate or minimize unin-
tended consequences of the rapid technological 
innovations, and to maximize the positive social bene-
fits and protect public interests.

The discussion of social innovation in the context of In-
dustry 4.0 is important to happen at early stages to ad-
dress the growing concern of any possible negative 
externalities on individuals and society at large. This is 
important due to the increasing possibilities of the sub-
stitution of the human role by new technological innov-
ations in the form of artificial intelligence, robotics, 
drones, virtual reality, and the IoT. As a result, certain 
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jobs may be made redundant or obsolete through auto-
mation and the digitization of production process, the 
qualification requirements of new jobs will be more 
strict, and new skills and knowledge will be required. 

Industry 4.0 might lead to an unprecedented surge of 
technical, industrial, and social innovations, which in-
creasingly casting doubt on the adaptive capacity of in-
dividuals and institutions with regards to threats to 
human identity, social stability, and economic security. 
As Schreiber claims, it could disrupt every industry; re-
shape how we work, relate, communicate, and learn; 
and reinvent institutions from education to transporta-
tion.

In a similar view, the growth of Industry 4.0 highlights 
one of the common challenges posed by the rapid 
growth in information and communication technology: 
privacy. The sharing and tracking of our information, 
the loss of control over our data, and the disclosure of 
information about our private lives are consistent with 
the new connectivity (Anderson & Mattsson, 2015). For 
example, the revolution in biotechnology redefines 
what it means to be human by changing the threshold 
of life period, health, and cognition, which also forces 
us to redefine our moral and ethical boundaries 
(Schwab, 2015). Thus, one of the most important chal-
lenges for government, policy makers, and society is 
how to shift the culture of the industry and society to 
tackle the set of technology disruptions associated with 
this new industrial era. In the following section, we pro-
pose a framework to facilitate policy debates and ex-
plore innovative solutions while ensuring a sustainable 
future.

A Framework for a Sustainable Industry 4.0

The impact of technology has increasingly made an im-
pact beyond industrial and economic perspectives, and 
it could play a critical role in speeding up the realiza-
tion of a paradigm shift, as Rifkin (2014) anticipates. 
However, there is a need to address the various unex-
pected consequences of the rapid pace of technological 
developments. The challenges that are caused by the 
technological innovations need to be addressed by 
complementary and innovative approaches to provide 
innovative solutions that include radical methods that 
can be deployed to anticipate the future emerging tech-
nologies and their impact – from a holistic perspective. 

A useful base to start with is using the sustainability 
concept in its totality, which exceeds the emphasis of 
meeting the requirements of present generations 
without compromising the ability of future generations. 
However, three key pillars – economic, social, and en-
vironmental –form the bases of our simple framework 
(Adam, 2006). Technological and social innovation are 
key drivers in providing sustainable solutions that meet 
the three key criteria of sustainability and can act as an 
assessment mechanism to any related developments of 
Industry 4.0, as shown in Figure 1. 

Including sustainability in the framework acts as a filter 
and provides guidance to scrutinize technology devel-
opments coming out of Industry 4.0. It also emphasizes 
the reciprocal roles of technological and social innova-
tions.

The critical success factor in such an inclusive ap-
proach is designing a creative platform. This creative 
platform would include experts from different discip-
lines including engineers, economists, social scientists, 
environmentalists, futurists, artist, and other creative 
people who can work together as part of this framework 
and come up with novel solutions. A specific example 
that could result from such an arrangement and set of 
competencies would be in the development of ad-
vanced and integrated simulation systems to create, for 
instance, a virtual environment where people and 
emerging technologies can interact and behave natur-
ally. As a result, several studies can be conducted to ac-
curately anticipate the impact of various scenarios 
before populating technological breakthroughs. In this 
example, the timely development of augmented reality 
and virtual reality could play a critical role if such initi-
atives are pursued. 

Figure 1. A framework to safeguard the potential of a 
sustainable Industry 4.0 
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Conclusion

This exploratory work aimed to develop an understand-
ing of the social aspects of the Fourth Industrial Revolu-
tion by demonstrating how the interaction between 
technological innovation and social innovation can 
solve current societal and socioeconomic problems 
with an emphasis on sustainability. One of the most im-
portant criticisms for the previous three industrial re-
volutions and their associated policies is the failure to 
solve the most pressing issues that continue to face 
modern societies. These include climate change, chron-
ic diseases, and inequality. With the transition to In-
dustry 4.0, policy makers should think its global impact 
on current and potential social problems through the 
social dimensions of new technologies. Society at large 
should benefit from such industrial transformation, be-
cause consumer and producer are largely connected 
and both can participate in the production and con-
sumption process.

This study confirms the importance of the duality 
between social and technological innovation, which 
can be achieved only if the Industry 4.0 is recognized 
simply in the form of technical and social innovation. 
The discussion of social innovation in the context of In-
dustry 4.0 sheds light on the bright side of its potential 
instead of focusing on the potential dark side of job 
losses, human substitution by technological innova-
tions, end of privacy, and potential loss of human con-
trol. The social perspective demonstrates that technical 
innovations are likely to positively affect the diffusion 
of social innovation, and vice versa. The technological 
revolution that accompanies the Industry 4.0 achieve 
its true potential in combination with social innova-
tion. Hence, businesses that succeed in Industry 4.0 will 
be those that offer both social progress and economic 
benefits.
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